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ARISE' ARISE' YE MEN OF 
FRANCE.

A lise' Arise* Ye men • f France' 
What means this long delay.'

Thy churches closed, thy priests ex
pelled.

Thy childicn led astray?
Oh, is the knightly spit it quenched 

That throbbed within the breast 
Of ihe de Severs and the de Viennes, 

Now taking their last rest?

Or must the dead arise to life 
To show these men of France 

How their ancestors fought to save 
The cioss, with shield and lance'* 

Ob, must the long, long dead come 
forth

And gather round to save 
The temples, where last was sung 

The requiem, o’er their graves?

Or, must auothei Joan-of-Ari
fle born to save the Faith,

And lead the men of France to light 
Before it is too late?

Oh, woe be to the craven band.
If they stand by and see 

Dishonor paid unto the cross,
Their priests compelled to flee.

Oh weep, ye maidens of fair France, 
And weep ye matrons too,

And kneel unto an outraged God,
With tears, for mercy sue;

For plain il is to God and man,
All honor, pride is tied 

From out the breast of every Frank, 
Not numbered with the dead.

Then bring ye forth the mourning 
palls,

And sing the Requiem Mass,
For soon God’s sentence, stern and 

just,
O’er wretched France shall pass. 

Theu, woe he unto them that scorned 
To honor Him and pray,

For like the ashes of the past,
Shall they be swept away.

—Mary Grace OTarroll. 
August, 1906.

IN THE FOREST PATHWAY.
When russet apples hung their gold 
And maple leaves were turning b» Wn 
And woodland tints were manifold 

And autumn donned her russet
gown;

When busy squirrels, growing bold, 
Were storing nuts in hidden places 

To keep them through the winter's 
cold,

My lady came, with all her graces.

’Twas in a wowl land way we met, 
The golden leaves like snow were 

falling;
A mellow day—1 see it yet—

Ip in the oak a jay was calling, 
Above the trees a cloud of crows 

Swept by, as mindful of the fall, 
While from the bush a partridge rose 

With whirl of wings and startled 
call.

She passed—the sunshine of her face, 
The golden of her hair, still lingers, 

Her eyes’ fair blue, her form’s lithe 
grace,

The pressure of her dainty lingers, 
{she passed—but still the memory

stays,
Though days and years have waxen 

olden;
And still 1 Imd those forest ways, 

Whate'er the month may be, are 
golden

—Detroit Free Press.

WOMAN S WORLD.
Your burden is heavy, I haven't a 

doubt,
But others have loads they must car

ry about.
And they are not whining

Some people arc glad if hut half of 
the way

Lies out of the shadow, 01 part of 
the day

They see the sun shining.
Suppose you try smiling.

1 know you are lonely, hut other 
hearts ache,

Xnd bravely refuse to he bitter or 
break

Because of life's sorrow.
They think of the joy in the land far

away
And hasten the slow passing hours of 

the day.
With hopes of to-morrow.

Suppose you try smiling.

This funny old world is a mirror,you
know

Turn its way with a sneer or fare of 
a foe,

And you will see trouble,
But meet it with laughter and looks 

full of cheer,
And back will come sunshine and love 

true and dear.
Your blessings to tauble.

Suppose you try smiling.

All places are open to those who are 
glad,

Too many lack courage; too many are 
sad.

Those neat you need cheering.
So sing with your burden, the way is 

not long,
And if you look upward
Your heart will grow strong.
And skies will be clearing.

Suppose you try smiling.
—Myra Goodwin Planty, n Youths’ 

Companion.

OCR LADY’S SEVEN SORROWS
(The Catholic News.)

The Church celebrates on Sept, lb 
the beast of the' Seven Dolors of the 
Hlessed Virgin. Ht us recall these 
great sorrows: Simeon’s prophecy,
the flight into Egypt, loss of V • Di
vine Child in Jerusalem, our land's 
cairying of the Cross, His Crucilix- 
ion, the piercing of His side. “The 
month of September is dedicated,” 
says the Sentinel of the Blessed Sac
rament. “to Our P cssed Mother of 
Sorrows. In the Life of St. Eliza
beth, so will known for her wonder
ful charity and kindness to the poor 
and suffering, we read that it was 
revealed to her tha., after the As
sumption of ihe Blessed Virgin into 
heaven, the beloved disciple St John, 
to whose care she was entrusted by 
her Divine Son when hanging on the 
Cross, desired to see her once more 
His prayer was heard. In vision 
Our Lady appeared to him, and with 
her Jesus, her Divine Son. As if 
Mary’s sou! travelled back over the 
life of sorrow through which she had 
passed, the Evangelist heard her en
treating her dear Son to bestow’ some 
special grace on all devoted to her 
dolors. In answer to her request, 
Jesus promised His Mother four mar
vellous graces; the first was that 
they who earnestly invoke the help 
of llis Mother under the title of Lady 
of Sorrows, should obtain true re
pentance for their sins, the second 
was tiiat they who cherish this de
votion should be protected by His 
love in their own sorrows, and es
pecially in the sorrows of death; 
the third was that as a reward for 
their sympathy with His Mother in 
her grief, Jesus would impress on 
their soul the remembrance of His 
Passion, and bestow on them a cor
responding glory in heaven; the fourth 
and last grace was, that, in His di
vine compassion, He would confide the 
devout clients of His Blessed Moth
er’s sorrows to her own special 
keeping, Mary is to dispose of them 
as her mother-love will suggest, and, 
moreover, her Son will enrich them 
from the treasury ol His love with 
all the graces she will ask for them

ENTERTAIN SIMPLY.
Almost every woman wishes people 

in her home to enjoy themselves, and 
failure lies in the fact that the 
hostess tries so hard to accomplish 
this that she is miserable her
self, and everyone with her. 
Friends in one's home is one of the 
delights of having a home, their com
ing to be acclaimed with pleasure and 
their departure with regret, and you 
see this spirit, find it radiating about 
the woman who is for lack of a bet
ter word “informal.” She does not 
make the mistake of endeavoring to 
give a dinner that requires a woman 
in the kitchen and another in the din
ing-room to serve properly. This 
hostess who understands, who is “in
formal," invites her friends freely, 
gives them the best that she can,not 
through a feeling of obligation, but 
of hospitality, and expects them to 
take it in the same spirit, making al
lowance for the shortcomings, which 
are more thin outweighed by the 
eoidiality ot the meeting and the 
pleasure of being together. One goes 
away from a dinner like that with a 
feeling of enjoyment. The woman 
who is harassed and worried with 
wondering if her dinner will be a suc
cess, cannot give herself up to the 
pleasure of receiving and entertaining 
her guests, and as human nature is 
delicately adjusted and quick to feel 
the temperature in which it finds it
self a nervous hostess will have un
satisfactory guests. People make the 
mistake of ignoring simplicity and 
strive for pretence; no one enjoys 
it, and one would infinitely prefer to 
go to the house oi simplicity.

RECIPES.
Ambrosia. — Select foul large 

! oranges, cut a large circle from the 
I tup of each, and scoop out 'he pulp 
' .jid juice, mix with four tablespoon 
I uls of sugar and half a cup of gral- 
|cd cocoanut, replace this mix tare in 
the orange shells and sprinkle grated 
cocoanut over the top.

Marguerite Pudding — Scald one 
quart of milk in a double boiler. Beat 
together three-quarters of a cupful ol 
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of corn
starch, two Lablespckiiifuls of flout, 
the yolks of libc eggs, one saltspoon 
ful of sait and one-half cup of cold 
milk. Pour the scalded nulk over the 
mixture and return to the lire. Stir 
until it thickens, beating until 
smooth Cook fifteen minutes, add 
one tablespoonful of butter and one 
teaspooiiful of vanilla. Turn into a 
pudding dish; when cool beat the 
whites of the eggs to a froth, add 
live tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar 
and beat until very stiff and glossy. 
Spread over the top of the pudding, 
dust with powdered sugar and put 
in the oven until a delicate brown. 
Serve cold.

Baked Beets.—Wash a dozen medium 
sized young beets and bake until ten
der and the skins will slip oft. Peel, 
cut in halves and lay In a dish. Put 
butter and lemon juice on each and set 
in the oven for a few minutes. Serve 
hot.

Apple Snowballs.—Cook one cupful 
of well washed rice in boiling salted 
water for lifteen or twenty minutes 
without stirring, wring small square 
pudding cloths out of hot water and 
spread over small bowls; pour the 
rice over the cloth about hall an 
inch thick, put a cored and pared ap
ple in the centre, filling the cavity in 
the apple with the rice; draw the 
cloth about the apple, covering it 
smoothly with the rice and tie tight
ly; put into a steamer and steam half 
an hour; then turn out on a platter 
and serve with cream custard, cream 
and sugar or any fruit sauce, made 
by cooking together one cupful fruit 
juice, a half cupful of sugar and a 
teaspooiiful of corn starch dissolved 
in a little cold water; cook until 
slightly thickened; this rule makes 
about five balls, if small, or four 
larger ones; if preferred, instead of 
steaming them in a pudding doth, 
the rice may be put in small butter
ed cups, the apple placed in the cen
tre then more rice put over it, steam 
thirty minutes closely covered; when 
turned out, put a teaspooiiful of jam 
or jelly on top of each hall.

Souffle of Sweet Potatoes.—Into 
two cupfuls of boiled and mashed 
sweet potatoes beat three whipped 
eggs, a cupful of milk, two table
spoonfuls of melted butter and sea
soning to taste. Beat haid, and bake 
in a greased pudding dish.
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. PROMPTLY SECUREI
We Su'icit the bc-saea ot V. rnferturrrs. 

Unite wad othe-» «ko réalité thcsUviaabU- 
»!jr of luhaf the r l'aient laiaineia Vanta. -4 
ly Expert*. prehrsiaxry advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our h,teeter's Adviser eent upon re
quest. Marion k Mari -n. Keg <1, New York Life 
ttdg, Montreal : aad Weahiugtoe, ICC, l.st.

Heartbreaking Expression. 6 j
Nmaiar. N. W. T. Car.

My daughter enjoxed very good health until 
•bout te u years eg. « en the showed s> mplume 
of despondency. After avti.e time she eapresaed 
a beartliieaking pain and Ih-n had severe con
vulsions Man so-called lemediea were tried 
during one year, but of no avail. After she had 
taken the first spoonful uf Castor Koenig I 
Nerve Tonic the attacks disappeared, and sac 
has had no wore since

Testified to by kev. L. Stretch. Joe. On.
Decai, Out.

My wife baa taken six bottle» of Pastor Koev 
Big a Nerve Toaic. She has had no return of 
the 61». and I think this remedy has had the 
desired effect. 1 cheerfully recommend it to 
anyone suffering from that dreadful malady. 
"Epilepsy, and may God aid you in your good 
work. Jon* Glam.

• epe A teles We leek ee hr rises Disease*
L ULL and a Sample bottle to any address, 
f n L Li Post patients alw get the aaedtrhaa 
1 Irre. Prepared by the Rev. Patheb
Koenig of Port Wayne, Ind . since 1876, and 
Bow by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAttO, ILL.
Sold bv Dm /gist» at 81 UÛ per tottle 6 for $6 04 

Agents in Cm ta da —Tat Lyman Hu os & Co, 
Ltd . T< ki.mo ; The Wingate Chemical 
Oo . LTb , Uu.MXtAL A

•MOKE

What Doctors Say
About the Nerves

SI INSCRIPTION OFFER

WE WILL SEND THE CATHOLIC 
REGISTER FROM NOW UNTIL 1ST 
JAN , IMS. TO ANY NEW SUB
S'’RI HER (PAID IN ADVANCE), IN 
THE CITY FOR $1 50 AND TO OUT
SIDE POINTS FOR SLOW. FOR
EIGN 11.5». INCLUDING POST
AGE.

AND THEIR Cl RE BY THE 
BUILDING-UP PROCESS AS 

1IJA STRATEI) BY

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

Avoid fatigue, hurry, worry, and ex
cess.

Seek fresh air, rest, and the best 
means of increasing the nerve force of 
the body, or, in other words, use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

These are the instructions the best 
physicians will give you as the most 
effective treatment to overcome dis
ease of the nerves, for, if they do not 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
in so many words, they give vou a 
prescription containing practically the 
same ingredients.

TWO IN HEAVEN.
“You have two childi i," said I.
“1 have four," was the reply; “two 

on earth and two in heaven.”
Thus spoke the mother! Still hers, 

only “gone before!" Still remember
ed, loved, and cherished by the hearth 
and at the board—their places not 
yet filled, even though their succes
ses rest upon the same faithful 
breast where their dying heads were 
pillowed

“Two in heaven!"
Stalely housed from storm and 

tempest. No sickness there, nor 
drooping head, nor fading eye, nor 
weary feet. By the green pastures, 
tended by 'he Good Shepherd, linger 
the little lambs of the heavenly fold.

“Two in heaven!"
Earth less attractive; eternity 

nearer; maternal cords drawing the 
soul upward, Still, small voices 
ever whispered, “Come!" to the 
world-weary spirit.

“Two in heaven!”
Mother of angels, walk softly ; 

holy eyes watch thy footsteps; che
rub forrtis bend to listen! Keep thv 
spirit free from earthly taint; so 
thou shall go to them as they can 
not return to thee.

A SIMPLE EXPLANATION.
Mike and Pat worked for a wealthy 

farmer. They planned to turn burg
lars and steal the money which the 
farmer had hid in out of the rooms 
of his house. They waited until mid
night, then started to do the job.

In order to get the money they had 
to pass the farmer’s bedroom. Mike 
said, “I’ll go first, and if it's all 
light you can follow and do just the 
same as I.”

Mike started to pass the room. 
Just as he got opposite the door the 
floor creaked. This awoke the farm
er, and he called out, “Who's there'’’’

Mike answered with a "mcaow!” 
(imitating a cat). The farmer’s wife 
being awake, said, “O, John, it’s 
the cat," and all was quiet.

Now Pat started to pass the door, 
and as he got opposite it the floor

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN 
PRUSSIAN SCHOOLS.

There is no nation in the world 
whose system of education can be 
compared in efficiency with Prussia's. 
What a striking fact, then, it is ‘that 
while the French government is labor
ing to establish the sway of atheism 
over the minds of the rising genera
tion of France, and while the English 
Liberal party, im|ielled by a set ol 
nonconformist anarchists, is whittling 
down religious instruction in the 
schools to the lowest possible com
mon denominator of the sects, lue 
government of the Kaiser has passed 
a new law emphasizing the necessity 
of extending the range of Christian 
education in all the state schools. One 
of the first and most essential re
quirements in a public school teacher 
in Prussia is thorough knowledge 
of the Christian religion as interpret
ed by the denomination to which tin- 
teacher belongs, and no person Is eli
gible for the teaching profession that 
publicly avows atheism or agnostic
ism Discrimination against Catho
lics is unknown. The state distri
butes the public taxes with even- 
handed justice to all the schools ac
cording to the number of pupils in 
attendance. Evidently the Kaiser,the 
most enlightened «s he is the most 
fearless of Europi an monarchs, be
lieves that “the fear of the Lord is 
the beginning of wisdom "

HOME THOUGHTS’.
Do not be ai.aid of a little fun 

at home. Voting people must Lave 
fun and rvlaxa'fgn. If they do not 
find it at their own hearthstones, 
they will seek it at less profitable 
places. Therefore, make the home 
delightful with all those little arts 
parents should understand

There is an eloquence in the pious 
resignation, the contented look, the 
busy lingers of the poor artisan pur
suing his honest and industrious life 
which is not to be found in all the 
bombast of the “religious” hypocrite; 
and no quietly honest man ol this 
kind can calculate the influence lor 
goodness which he may exercise on 
society.

To him who has perfect develop
ment, charity means hut one of the 
aspects of universal love. It means 
to him an all-embracing sympathy, 
which goes out to rich and pool alike, 
for often the former are in greater 
need of cfanty than tJie latter.
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NEW ROSARY INIH LOENl’KS
The Rev. John Proctor, OP, of 

St. Dominic's Priory, Ha verst ock 
Hill, X.W., in a letter to the Lon
don Tablet, says:

“It may interest some of your 
readers to know that on .July .31 of 
the present year His Holiness Pius 
X., at the instance of the Master- 
General of the Dominican Order, was 
pleased to grant an indulgence of one 
hundred years and an many quadri- 
genas’ daily to the members of the 
Rosaty Confraternity who carry then 
rosary beads about with them This 
indulgence was originally granted bv 
Innocent VIII. in the Bull Splendor 
paternav gloriae’ of Feb 2(i, 1 U«I 
In the official list of indulgences is 
sued during the pontificate of Pope 
Leo XIII (Aug. 2» 18M) this mdul 
gence was designedly omitted, on thi 
ground that it was unusual to grant 
indulgences for the mere possession 
or carrying objects of piety. Now, 
how*ever, it has been restored by the 
Sovereign Pontiff."

Butterfly Suspenders 
man’s Brace, “as easy 
50c.

Gentle-
none."

creaked again ’’’he farmer called 
out, louder than foefqre, “Who's 
there?"

Pat answered, “Another cat.”— 
Buffalo Times

THE FAIREST
A little lass with golden hair.
A little lass with brown,
A little lass with raven locks.
Went tripping off to town.
“I like the golden hair the best.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food it an up-1 “And 1 prefer the brown,” 
to-date, scientific preparation, corn- ‘‘And i ne black,” 
posed of Ihe most powerful nerve re- ' Three sparrows said, 
storatives known to science. It is 1 Three sparrows of the town, 
bound to prove effective as a treat
ment for weak nerves, because it sup-. “Tu-whit! Tu-whoo!" an old owl 
pliek the very elements of Nature cried 
which are necessary for the formation From the bellrv in the town, 
of new nerve force. “Glad-hearted lassies need not mind

It is only by this building-up pro- If locks be gold, black, brown, 
cess that you can ever hope to en Tu-whit! Tu-whoo! so fast, so fast, 
tirelv cure sleeplessness, headache The sands ol life run down, 
neuralgia, nervous dyspepsia, irritai And soon, so soon, three white hair- 
bilitv, brain fag, and the discourage- ; ed dames 
ment and despondency which tell ot Will -titter through the town 
exhausted nerves | Gone then for aye the raven locks.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a The golden hair, the brown; 
box, fi boxes for $3.50, at all dealers, And she will fairest he whose fare
or Edmanson, Bates and Co. 
to

Toron-»i Least times has worn a frown. 
—Unknown.

MILBURN’S

L A X A LIVER 
PILLS

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOilltl- 
WtST

Homestead Regulations

ANT even numbered section of Domin
ion lande in Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and IW, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preson who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any mule over 18 years of age, 10 
tne extent of one-quarter section, of lUu 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local lar.d office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
l as been granted an entry for a home
stead Is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ye.tr 
during the term of three years.

(2) If me father tor mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who Is 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of tUe act resides upon a 
r. I ’ 11 ; II tl.l '
for bv such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be sat fled 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has hie permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
In the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act us to residence 
may be satisfied by resident!- upon the 
said land.

A PLICATION FOR PATENT should le 
made at the end of three years, !>efo e 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for pat# nt 
the settler must give six months' not ce 
In writing to the Commissioner of I #»- 
minion L..nds at Ottawa of his Intention
to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING R EQUITATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

110 per acre for soft coal and 120 for an
thracite. Not more than .'tiv acres cun 
be acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
of 2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment In advance off*.» 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
$30 to 8100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,300 x 1,500
feet

The fee for recording a claim Is 85.
At least 8100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When 8300 ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may. 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2*4 per cent on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
too feet square; entry fee 83, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two teases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty year*, renewable at the 
discretion 01' the Minister of the Interior 

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 
810 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2)4 per 
cent, collected on the ou'nut sfter it ex
ceeds. $10,000. W W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he paid for.

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

$18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent, 

it Wellington Street Hast,
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE A SON,
Toronto Agents,

Phone M tyi and 5098 14 Victoria St. Toronto

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J ÇL'INN
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence Phone—Park 667

,ble remedies for 41» 
Liver, Stomach end

School of 
Practical Science

ESTABLISHED
1878

CURE 
CONSTIPATION

TORONTO

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACT* AS

Executor, 
Administrator or

Trustee. ]

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the servicer, 
of a Trust Company. All communi
cations will he treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Kxrcntor are receix ed for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMLiR,
Managing Director.

has JaundlBB, 
1 off*

loror.to Ottawa. Winnipeg.
The Faculty of Applied Science and 

Engineering of the t ' nix-ersity of Toronto.

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

KrblsssissStomash, 
plaint, ••

CLEAN 
^COATED TONGUE

the breath end clear » way all 1
system.end neteoaeae matter from the »y»U 

Pneelte. • battle ar $ for 81.00. A 
^Tta T. Mtuauan On. Limited.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
1 Cix-il Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
1-Chemical, 2-Assaving. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6 Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

____

Calendar with full information may Ire 
ad on applicatiou.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

Suitable 
Designs and 
Subjects for 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxfer Prism Co.
no King Street West,


